In recent weeks, we have experienced valued clients having to make difficult business
decisions in response to the economic slowdown created by COVID-19. If you find that any of
your clients are in the unfortunate position of offboarding employees, I’m here to offer options
for maintaining their vision care.
If an employee is eligible for COBRA, they can elect to continue their vision coverage through
that program. The cost for this program varies for each individual.
For those employees who do not elect COBRA coverage, VSP's Vision Savings Pass offers
significant discounts on eye care and eyewear, through VSP network doctors and
Visionworks® locations nationwide. This non-insurance discount program provides
guaranteed pricing and discounts and is effective through December 31, 2020. There is no
cost for terming employees to enroll.

VSP Individual Vision Plans are full-service plans that include eye care and eyewear at low
monthly rates for former group members. In addition to care from VSP’s network of
independent doctors, Individual Vision Plans also provide access to retail options including
®
Visionworks locations, and Eyeconic , VSP’s “always open” online store. Members pay a low
monthly premium, which varies by state, starting at $13 per month.
Our budget-friendly programs for meeting the vision care needs of offboarding employees
and their dependents are accessed through an easy self-enrollment portal. To help with exit
interviews, we've created an flyer for the VSP Vision Savings Pass, VSP Individual Vision
Plans, and an email you can share with offboarding employees that describe their choices. I
hope these tools can make these conversations a little easier for your clients.
We truly believe that everyone deserves to see their world clearly, during the best of times,
and the most challenging of times. We care about your clients and their employees’ eye
health—whether they are able continue with employer-sponsored benefits or not. I’m here to
help.
Sincerely,

VSP Vision Care Team
1-800-216-6248
vspaccountteam@vsp.com
The latest information on accessing benefits, essential medical eye care for insured
members, broker self-service tools, and VSP’s response to the COVID-19 crisis can all be
found on the vsp.com broker portal.
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